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The 52d Aviation Batts.lion is orGanized as is a ltoAD Aviat.ion 

Battalion, i.e. a fixed battali.on tcc.cJqua.rters ~lith aany and varied 

lesser w1its assigned. During the calencar year 1965, the 52d Avi-

rction 3a.ttalion sa~[ the loss of three of its units: tbe 52d Aviation 

Pldoon (Fixed Hing Provisional) was disbanded <lnd the r'Ien and equiD'" 

nent jOi;10( with the newly arrived 219th AviB.tion Compe.ny; the 117th 

(. l~vi£.ticn Cor:tpany 'JUtS tra,nsfel"ed fro~ (illi Tl-.on to !)ong Ba Thin a.nd 

( 

su~)se'luently assi;ned to the 10th Aviation Batte.lion; anc'. the 145th 

Airlift Platoon which joinec', the Battalion in July was tra.nsferec' from 

Phan 'l'hiet to 1118. Tre.ng ano. subsequently 1I8S assi[p.ed to the 1 Cith 

Aviation Jat talio11. 

IIouever, the Battalion more than made up for these loses by the 

a(ldition of' the follo1;linG units: 77th Field Artillery Detach1;lent 

(i1I'.dar), 25th PSYCllOlogical Opere.tions Detactn:lent, the 219th Aviation 

COnli,nq ant: the 170th Aviation Company, all stationed at Fleila.l:; the 

155th Avie.tion Compa11Y (formerly 1./1 st Avn Bn, 1 st Inf Div), 165th 

Trl:.ns~)ortation Detl'.chr.lent (CHFlI), 20Sth Si:;'lw.l Deta.crJ:lent and the 8th 

I:ec'.ical Detacl1nent, all stationed at Ban r:e Thuot and the 161st Avia-· 

tion COJ'.:'any stationed at Qui 1111on. 

Ttis histoI"J is respectfully dedicated to those officers, \iarrant 

officcr's ant: enlistc(: nen, of the 52d Aviation Batte.lion, uho gave 

their lives in the defense of their country • 

. ~ .. ~~. ______ . __ . _______ ._ .. ______________ . ___ ~. __ . ______ .. _ ...... ___________ .. __ -_......·1 
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P~FACE 

The purjlOse of this unit history is to outline the events which 

occurred in the 52d Aviation Battrlion, c;uring the calendar year '1965. 

It is intenr:ee to ,;ive an securo.to rortrt,y£'l of the Batte.lion, it:~ 

personnol cnd equi):ll'!l2nt, B,B 'fell as a concise picture of the COlllb"t 

operatiol1s, in which the 13~,ttalion has particip~,tecl. The info='~ion 

contained herein has been gathered from our Quarterly COL1Jlle,nd Rep<>rts, 

( ne~lspaper accounts ~nd personal interviews. 

( 
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Part I 

Mission and Resources 

russion 

Tho mission of tho 52d Aviation El~ttalion Hendquarters nnd Headquarters 

Dotnchmont is to provide command, control, administrntion, commur.dcations 

end supply for the nviation bntto.lion. In nddition, it provides avio.-

tion staff personnel for tho division hoadquarters. 

Specifically stnted in Viot~~, it is the rcsponsibility ot: the 

52d Avio,tion Battalion to provide direct avintion support to II ARVN 

Corps. 

Org<:mizdion 

The 52d Avic~ion Battalion is organized under conventional lines, 

according to TO'?2: 1-768, d.:ItM-15 JulY' 1'163, change 1, dc'l.ted (, !,larch 

52d Airlift Platoon 

**,77th Field Artillcl:"J Detachment (Radar) 

*** 25th Psychological Operations Detachment (Field Support) 

ll9th Aviation Company (lirmobile Light) 

545th Transportation Detachment (CHFM) 

70th Signal DetD.Chment 

94th !-Iedical Detachment 

* 219th Aviation Company 

* 203d Si~~l.Dotnchmont 

* 155th Avintion Company 

* 165th Transportation Detachment 

1 
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* 20eth Signn.l Detachment 

* 8th Ho:.lico.l Dotc.chment 

* l6lst Avio.tion Compv.ny (Airmobile Light) 

* 406th Tr~nsporto.tion Deto.chment 

* 449th Signo'l.l Detachment 

* 756th IL:>dical Detachment 

* 170th Aviation Compv.ny (Airmobile Light) 

* 405th Transportation Detachmont 

* 448th Signn.l DetCiChment 

* 775th Medicn.l Detachment 

l~ ~2cl 30curity.l'1r.toon 

If (SEIth J::ilitcry Police Section (K-9) 

*,. 6(;th In:':rntl"y Hadar Deta.cllment 

0-

• < .. 

. . ~ . 

T~Ju ~: tt: lion otITW, 011 ,r~ -::'05. c',l1<.' L . .:linto.inn r. totr.l 156 aircraft. 

* llew addition 1965 

l* Assigned - Operational Control by Senior Advisor II Corp - 1965 

If'A* Attached for Administrr.tion ?nd. Loeistics Only - 1965 
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AREAS & FACILITIES 

The 52d Combat Aviation Battalion, with its headquarters a.t Hollo

way Arm:! Airfield, Pleiku, Republic of Vietnam, is a TO&E unit, provid

ing direct Arm:! Aviation Support in the II Corps Tactical Zone. 

The II Corps Tactical Zone consists of some Bh,OOO square kilo

meters, which represent about 45% of the total land mass of South 

Vietnam, and approxiriJates in size am! conZieuration to the state of 

Florid.a. It is bounded on the North by I Corps, on the South by III 

Corps, on the 1:ast by the South China Sea and on the ~fest by laos and 

Cambodia. 

There are three principal types of terrain in the II Corp area. 

The Coastal Plains or Lowlands area cO~ltains a series of delta areas 

separated from one another by mountain spurs. The soil is very fert

ile and the low lands are a rich rice-growing area. Aviation Support 

in this area has been provided by the ll7th Aviation Company (Airmob

ile Light) at <.;ui Nhon and the 145th Airlift Platoon at Nha Trang. 

During the last part of September the ll7th Aviation Company was moved 

from (..;'ui Nhon to nong Ba Thin, a small town South of Nha Trang. This 

'&~bsequently led to the reassignment of the ll7th from the 52d Aviation 

Battalion to the lOth Aviation Battalion. 

Portions of the Chaine Annamitique 11ountains, whic1l e:ct.end into 

the II Corps area, ,i':oPfil ~he Hountain Hegion. The mountains, many' of 

which oo..-tend to the South China Sea as spurs, have a maximum height of 

7rJOO feet in the interior. The mountains average 2000 to 2500 Eeet in 

height and are generally covered ,lith dense jungle. Although no avi

ation units of the 52d Aviation Battalion are physically located in the 

.3 



l!ountain ;(egion, 01l3rations ill that area are supported by units fror,\ 

both t'ee coast and plateau rcgions. The a,'dition of the 219th Avia-

tion COllpany (Fixed ~ling) to the Battalion has greatly increased '~he 

aviation coverage of the II Corps :~onc. The 48 OIF aircraft of the 

company are employed in 13 strategic locations throughout the II Corps 

area, to include the llountain ;:(cgion. 

The Plateau or Cent.'al Highlands arc charact,·)ri"ed by broad 

rolling plains of the provinces of' Kfmtum, P1eiku; and Dar Lac. D(II'-

( ing the first part of the year, prillla!"'j aviation S1"Ppo~'t in the ?:lat-

eau ;:(ugion was provided by the 119th Aviation Company (airmobile Li.eht) 

and the 52d Airlift Platoon, uoth based at Camp Holloway, the hom~ of 

the 52d Aviation Battalion Headquarters. ~lith the arrival of A Com-

pany, 1st Aviation llattalion, in Hay at Jan He TiluOt, further avill.tion 

SU)port was provided to the Plateau Region. 

The population of the Corps Tactical ;30ne is approximately 

( 2,000,000 some 20% of the total popule.tion 01 tho country. Of this 

figUl"e, ap?roxir,lately 52.),000 are I'lontagnards. This rej)resents about 

00% ol all Hontasnards in Vietnam, most of whom live in Kontum, Pleiku, 

Dar Lac and ?hu i:lon Provinces. 

lUthough surface transportation in the area is limit(3d, maj,~r 

roads do connect the principle citills. aouto 1 runs the full longt.h 

of the Corps ione in a North-South direction along the the coast. 

lou..."'ther inland, Route 14 runs North-South through the zone connec'~ing 

!Contum, Pleiku, and Ban Mo Thuot, then shifts to an axis along tho~ 

Cambodian border to Saigon. The major East-West axis, Route 19, 'conn

ects the l~ey cities of qui Nhon, An Khe and Pleiku, and runs to the 

4 
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'Cil,lnhodian border. Route 7 links Tuy Hoa with Cheo Reo and then joins 

Route 14. The other major y;ast-\lest road is Route 21, wh5_ch connects 

Ban Me Thuot to Ninh Hoa and thence along Route 1 to Nha Trang. 

~leather 

~roather is always a major factor in the planning of all ope:r

ations by the 52d Aviation Battalion. The weather in the II Corps 

a;.-oo consi3ts of two seasons: wet and dry. During the summer mon

soon," which runs from June thi-u September, the winds are from the 

Southwost and the l!ountain and Plateau Regions eJcperience low ceil

ings and a great deal of rain; whGroas the Coastal Plains have dry 

and excellent flying weather. 

The winter monsoon runs from November to April with roversGli 

conditions. Now the ~rinds blow from tho Northeast, causing lowOo::1lW

ings I1nd rain in the "ooastal area while the Mfluntain Region enjoy-.s 

favorablo weather. The months of Hay and October are periods of 

wnather transition and conditions both on the coast and in the pla.t

eaus are quito variable. This cycle brings frequent periods of llow 

cloudiness, heavy rain showers and thunderstorms to most of II Co:rps. 

During this time airmobile operations are oxtr.,mely difficult due to 

tho un?rcdictahlc weather. 

Thc varied terrain & weather found in the II Corps Tactical Zone 

make it necessary for RVNAF and US Forces to fight four distinct t,ypes 

of war; the rice paddy type war in the low lying coastal areas, the 

junglo war in the dense rain forosts of Binh Dinh and Kontum ProVo

incesj" tho mountain type war in tho interior highlands of Phu Bon and 

Binh Linh Provincos; and the more conventional typo ~mr in the high 

pl,\t,cau areas of ~:ontum, Pleiku, and Dar Lac Provinces. 



-----~----.-------------------.--. --.-----~------~------.--.-----.-----------

HOIJ.O;rAY All.llY A:GtFBLD 

Tho home of tho 52d il.n1.tion Battalion since its arriml in 

Vietnam in Hhrch 1963, has boen Holloway Army Airfield. Holloway 

krrrr:r Airfiold was named in momOI"J of CWO Charles Holloway who was 

killed ~[hilo piloting a CH-2l holicopter on a combat !:.ssault in 1962. 

During the past year numerous othor units hnve como to anll _ 

Holloway l\rrq Airfield their homo. Among those units, one will find 

a CV-2 Caribou Company of the 1st Ca vnlry Division, a platoon from n 

( 0-lA Otter Company, and a platoon of the 125th Air Traffic Control 

Com;xmy. Duo to the proximity of Holloway to the 1st Cavalry Div-

( 

ision baso in An Kho, most any type of arrq eircrnft in the invcntory 

ann be,found on or near Camp Holloway. 

Bofore the opening of the Now Ploikll Airfield by the US Air 

Forco, Hollo .. ay Arrrry- Airfield served ns tho sole provider of the 

Plciku aran. hS Viet Cong activity WD.S high during most of tho year, 

. Highwny 19 to the coast was seldom open long enough to provide a. 

safe land routo for supplies to roach this area. Thus, Arrrry- and Air 

Force transports were given the job of hauling; in all the essential 

n,;eds. Tho 5400 feet of perfornted stoel plank CPSP) runway at 

Holloway ;'.rrrw Airfield proved [',dequ''lte for this large task. Howel'er, 

extensive maintenance was required on tho runway each day bO~1.use of 

tho wear and tear anusod by the honvily loaded aircraft. 

A welcome addition to Camp Holloway shortly after tho attack of 

7 February, was the arrivnl of tho 52d Security Platoon. This plntoon, 

one of tho largest in the U. S. A.rmy, is responsible for the dofense "f 

Ce-mp Holloway, as well as tho airfields of the l55th Aviation Company 

at Ban No Thuot end tho l6lst Aviation Company at Qui Nhon. Tho 
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security phtoon is presllntly un<;!sr the command of liLt Philip R. 

Fogle. Through this plntoon, ovary avnil1.ble moans of defense is' 

coordinatod, including bunkors, obsorvntions posts, roving patrols, 

mortars, ground surveill1.nce radar, ;.U'tillery, searchlights and s,cm

try dogs. All of this is to prepa,re a proper welcome for "Clk1.rl~ly" 

in tho event he trys a "visit". 

The tower at Holloway Arrrcy Airfield continuGd through the year 

as on0 of the most active in VietIl<1.ffi, with an avcr:l.ge of over 500 

opcr.:.tions a day. Although tho TlJIl.jority of these operations havel 

beon during day light hours, the attack on Plei MG and subsequent 

operations in Ia Drang Valley lead to TlJIl.ny night time operntions. 

As the tower is operated 24 hours r. dny, 0V:J'r1J day of tho year, tho 

night op0rations pres0ntcd no problems. 

Pleiku Center, lJ. flight followins service providod by the J25th 

i;ir Traffic Control Company, is also locgtod at Camp Holloway. ~~ho 

center, provides flight following for all nircraft requosting the. 

sQrvico. This service is nornr,lly provided to over 300 flights c. day, 

lIIIl.kin3 ov<)r 2000 separate rndio trnns:nissions. 

''lith the addi'~ion of new units scheduled for arrivnl in thc) 

Pleiku aron, HolloMl.Y fU'rtrl! Airfield looks fOI'W'nrd to eV0n groater 

activity in the year to como. 

7 
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PART II --
AGTIVI:':':ES 

Especially Significant Events and Operations 

gENERAL: 

This year has been characterized by many additions and del'ltions 

of units assigned or attached to the Battalion.. During the entiJ~e per

iod. the Battalion has continued to fulfill its commitments iIi .suppont· 

of the ARVN II Corps. In December, Camp Holloway experienoed a i~emen

dous influx of additiona:l units. Ex:prulsion plans, which had beglm 

earlier, are continuing. 

OPERATIONS: 

On 28 January 1965 airmobile operation Dan Thi Wan (Le Van Thai) 

was conducted in the Tuy Hca area by the 52d Aviation Battalion. using 

elements of the 52d and the 145th Aviation Battalion. The battalion's 

mission in conjunction with VNAF was to deliver a riot control agent on 

the objective area. Following the chemical agent attack. an airlanded 

assault was conducted. Valuable lessons were learned in the employment 

of chemical agents by Army Aviation and recommendations were fo~~rded 

to higher headquarters. 

At 070200 February 1965. Camp Holloway. Pleiku was attacked by 

\"'.et Gong Forces. The attack was well planned and coordinated, lasting 

about twenty (20) minutes. It consisted of a mortar, demolition, 

bazooka, and small arms attack. The mortar fire (approximately 70 

rounds) fell primarily in the troop billet areas, while demolitions, 

inclUding hand grenades. were employed against the aircraft. casualties 

.--. _._----------_ .. _ .. _----------_._ .. _----_. __ .--_ .... _-... _. 
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were caused almost entirely by mortar fire. 

This event was significant to the battalion in terms of personnel 

and material losses. It also emphasized the fact that in a war e>f this 

r.e.ture there are no "safe zones" or "front lines"; that every unit must 

be equipped and Ilk'lnned, or augmented, to provide its _" locat sEIcurity 

while performing its primary assigned mission. As a result of this ex

perience, additional security personnel and defensive equipment 'W'ere =de 

available to the battalion. This action prompted President Johns'on to 
1 

order the evacuation of American dependents from the war torn country .. · 

In a<ldition, President Johnson "declared I've had enough of this". Next 

~y, scores of U.S. Navy jets roared beyond the 17th parallel for- the 
2 

first time. 

Retaliation by the Battalion was swift. At 070905 January, an 

operation was launched into the suspected withdrawl area and contact 

was =de with the enemy. By 9 January, when contact was lost, a body 

count revealed 28 VC KIA. 

Approxiltately forty-eight hours following the Pleiku attack, the 

Viet Cong carried out another successful attack, this time against the 

ll7th Aviation Company in Qui Nhon. The Viet Coung Hotel, a newly con-

structed four-story rnasonary civilian contract billet, housing enlisted 

men of the 140th cargo Helicopter Field Maintenance Detachment, W<~s de

molished by two large explosive charges planted at the front and back of 

the hotel's ground floor. American and Vietnamese guards engage<l the 

Viet Cong in a fire fight, but the attackers fought their way int.J the 

• • 
1. The Observer, weekly U.S. Forces newspaper, Saigon, 1 January 1966 

2. Time Magazine, 7 January.1966. 
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hotel and ple.ced the charges. Four Viet Cong were killed in the battle. 

Twenty (20) U.S. personnel were woun,!ed and twenty-two (22) U.S. person

nel were killed',by the bomb blast and collapse of the hotel. Rapid 

replacement of most of the casualties was effected and field maintenance 

support continued to be fUrnished to the ll7th Aviation Company by the 

l40th CHFM Detachment. 

In February ninety personnel of the 22d Ranger Battalion ru1d 130 

personnel of the 281st Clro Company (l.RVN) were surrounded by ellaments 

of a Viet Cong battalion at coordinates BR 350465. Attempts to relieve 

this force by ground action from An Khe resulted in the 22d Rangl:lr 

( Battalion (-) sustaining heavy casualties and failing to close within 

five (5) kilometers of the surrounced elements. The Viet Cong o'ccupied 

high ground on both sides of Highway 19 and were successfully blocking 

movement along the highway. Previous action in this area had re:,ulted 

in two (2) UHlBts hit, by enemy ground fire, wounding two (2) U.S" per

sonnel within the preceding twonty-four (24) hours. 'llhe 52d Aviation 

Battalion extracted the surrounded troops on 24 February, using laighteen 

(18) UHlB1s. It was a joint operation with the U.S. Air Force .. ,~here 

( success would have been impossible except for the precision with which 

close air support was provided by Air Force fighter-bombers. ~Ls air

mobile operation demonstrated that a helicopter force can succes:,fully 

operate in an enemy held area when surprise and close coordination with 

adequate Air Force cover is provided. 

In late February) an alert pilot of the ll7th Aviation Company, 

Lt James Bowers, sighted a camouflaged arms boat in Vung Ro Bay. This 

sighting resulted in the sinking of the ship and capture of 1.585 EJOllIlIl

unist Chinese rifles, 61 submachine guns and numerous recoilless rifles 

10 
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rockets, mortar ammunition and modica1 supplies which was hidden in 

nearby caves~ It also provided, to the lfOI!l.dg the undeniable prclo1' 

of Connnunist Chinese support to the VC. 

The month of M3.rch saw the Battalion engaged in normal, ,rotltine 

operations. That is, if you can call 19 combat assaults, with 2/367 

sorties, norm1.. During these assaults, no aircraft was damaged by 

enem;y- fire, nur were any casualties Bustained. This, by Battalion 

standards, is considered a good month. M3.rch also saw the _extem;ive 

use 01' Eagle Flights; a rapid-reaction. strike force, sepecially 

C trained in the use of helicopters fe;:!'- combat assaults. From thel,e 

mny flights, the battalion was able to collect much valuable inl:or-

mation and formulate doctrine for the employment of such forces. 

On the third of April the 52d Aviation Battalion was called on 

to airlift ]300 ARVN M3.rines on a search and clear operation in ';he 

Bong Son area. One Main Force Viet Cong Company equipped with 5'7mm 

recoilless rifles, 8lmm mortars, 60rnm mortars, light mchine gun:!", 

automtic rifles, and irtcli vidual rifles, and reinforced by an unlmown 

( number of guerrillas were operating in the area. The plan of acl~ion 

called for air landing 650 troops on landing Zone Alpha (BS 905]35) 

and 650 troops on landing Zone Bravo (BS 900145). This operation holds 

speci.."Ll significance as it was the largest lift ever conducted by the 

battalion" up to that time. 

On 19 April, a combat assault was conducted out of Qui Nho:n. In 

the ensuing battle, six aircraft were \lit by ground fire, two 01' which 

crashed and burned, ld.lling all crew members. Total casualties -l'f6re 

3. Ibid. 
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9 US KIA, and an estimated 42 VC KIA. 

The first of Mo.y saw the arrival at the port of Vung Tau of.A Co, 

1st Aviation Battalion, 1st Infantry Division (later redesignated. the 

155th Aviation Company) and its supporting units. At first light, the 

aircraft were flown from the carrier 1.,0 Jima to Vung Tau for necessary 

inspections. Meanwhile, the officers an(\ men of the COr.lpany, boarded 

an l.ir Force 0-123 for a trip to their new hOr.le at Ban Me Thuot. Once 

there all officers and men pitched in to build a livable area. of the 

dense, jungle covered area. This pliJ.oe was where the late President 

Theodore Roosevelt stayed during hunting trips to this region. On the 

morning of the third, orews from the Company were flown by J.rrrry ClV2B 

to Vung Tau. The Company's helicopters were ferried back to Ban Me 

Thuot, the same day, without incident. 

June 24th saw the arrival in Vietnar.l of the 2l9th Am Cc and its 

subsequent assignr.lent to the 52d Aviation Battalion in Pleiku. ':rhe 2l9th 

byairplc'J.ne count, is the largest aviation oompany in the US i>I'llllT with 

its . complement of 48 OlF aircraft. At present the elements of the unit 

are deployed to 13 strategio locations throughout the II Corps area.. 

( Combat surveillance is the pri.":l.'U'y function of this new unit. :Elnploy

ment plans revolve around repetitious. systematic, coverage ¢~ a. spec.i.-

fic area by the Sar.le pilot and observer until complete familiari:~ation 

is gained of the area. The majority of the units taotical missions are 

conducted with :l cOr.lposite crew consisting of a US l..rrrry Aviator and an 

ARVN observer. In addition to aerial surveillance, 219th aircraft supp

ort, all ~&ground operations conducted within the II Corps' ax'ea. 
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From 24 August to 48 'September the 52d /,viation Battalior1 had the 

mission of of providing two airmobile cO!J.p!.nies with a control (battalion) 

headquarters for Operation Ramrod/Highland. The purpose of the operat-

ion was to secure Route 19 from Qui Nhon to An Khe and the division base 

area at An Khe, to permit the unopposed deployment and combat configur

ation of the 1st Air Cav Division. Aviation tactical support of 'the 

operation commenced with the helicopter landed assault of 2d Bn (Abn), 

502d Inr, to the LZ BR 579447 on 240700 Aug 65. The battalion was 

lifted in six (6) lifts. Following the securing of the An KIle pass. the 

remaining tactical and support units of 1st Bde, 101st Abn Div closed in 

to the An Khe pass by vehicle convoy. The remainder of the operation 

consisted of the ground tactical elements establishing a defensive 

perimeter around the division base area and the conduct of platoon, 

company, and later, battalion sized search and clear operations in the 

An KIle area. Helicopters of the 52d Battalion provided troop lift, 

reconnaissance, convoy protection, rosupply, and' evacuation. Notable 

QJllong these operations, from an aviation standpoint. was Operation 

Gibraltar. 

Operation Gibraltar commenced at 180630 Sept 65 with the loading 

of elements of the 2/502d Abn In! Bn p.board eleven (11) UHlD's of' the 

117th Avn Co, nine (9) UHlB of A/502d and seven (7) CH-34's of IDIS 161. 

Escort was provided by nine (9) UHlB's(A). On the first lift 1M, troops 

were landed. Ground fire was received in the LZ with two (2) UlD.B's 

and three (3) CH-341s receiving hits, but they continued to fly. On 

the second lift into the LZ heavy automatic weapons fire was recElived 

by 7 ships from the 117th, 4 from A/502d and 5 of the Ml.rine helicopters. 

'-------------··_ .. _· ______________ H. __________ •• ___________ , __ • _ ". _____ .'.'H __ •• "_ 
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One from the 117th mlS forced down :&..st of the LZ and one larine heli"; 

copter was forced down South of the LZi Crews of both helicopter~lwera 

picked up icmediately. 

Damage assessment revealed the ll7th now had 5 flyable UlUD1ISJ 4 

UlUBls(A)~ A/502d had 7 flyable U!UBiii, 5' iJIUB1s(A) and the ~l9.rin() .had 

only one flyable CH-34. The ~rine unit mlS no longer ei.'fectii;e and 

was released by the CO, 52d Aviation Battalion. 

A third lift was initiated with a total troop capacity of .5~!! Oue 

to the heavy fire around the primary LZ, an alterlk,te LZ was ssiecrbed 

about 600 meters south. On this lift, 6 aircraft from the 117th ,,'sre 

hit and 5 from A/502d. One helicopter of the 117th was downed in the 

LZ and the crew was evacuated. At the end of the 3d l:I.ft the 117th Avn 

Co had I flyable muD and 3 flyable UIUB1s(A). A/502d had 4 flyable 

UlUB1s and 4 UHlBls(A). The battalion suffered personnel losses of 1 

KIA and 6 WIA. Troop lift cap9.bility had been reduced at this point to 

approximately 22 troops. At approxirnn.tely 0900 the CO, 52d Aviation 

Battalion notified the CO, 1st Bde, that his unit was no longer ef.fective 

and could not continue the troop l:I.ft. It was·released at this ti~e •. 

On 28 SepteJ~ber the 117th Avn Co was moved from its base in Qui 

Nhon to a new location at Dong Ba Thin. This subsequently led to the 

reassignment of the 117th from the 52d Avn Bn to the loth Avn Bn, on 

15 Nov 65. 

During the period 20-28 Oct 65, the 52d Aviation Battalion was 

engaged in operations resulting from the PAVN attack on the Special 

Forces Camp at Plei He. 
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The Bnttalion was first called on for assistance in the early 

morning hours of 20 Oct, when Det C··::', USSF requested a flare sh:i.p 

for illum:i.nation and gun ships for suppressive fire pending arrival 

of USAF illum:i.nation and fighter-bomber aircraft. 

Shortly after day break on the 20th, it appeared that the VG 

had broken contact with the camp, and it was decided to evacuate i,he 

dead ane! wounded from the camp. Two UHlB's(A) of the ll9th Avn C() were 

assigned to escort two (2) UHlD1s of the 49Sth Med Co (Air Al;Jb). Whilo 

performing this function the armed aircraft received intense autot~tic 

weapons fire, to include, 50 caliber machine gun fire, from all quad

rants. One of the armed UHlB received numerous hits and was seen burn

ing prior to impact. There were no survivors. 

On the morning of 2~ Oct. A Co was called on to lift 240 A.'l.'1/N 

Airborne Rangers from Camp Holloway to an LZ four kilometers north of 

the camp. During the reconnaissance of the LZ one UHlB(A) of A Co 

suffered mechanical failure which resulted in separation of the m"lin 

( rotor blades at 2000 feet absolute altitude. The helicopter expl,~ded 

on impact. There were no survivors. The operation continued, h~.ever, 

with no further incidents. 

About midmorning on the 22d of Octooer, four UHlB's(A) of A Co 

were dispatched to escort a VNAF CH-34 in a rescue attempt for a dwned 

pilot of an Air Force AlE. The CH-34 did not effect pilot pickup. One 

UHlB(A) of A Co salvoedhis rocket load and picked up the d=ed pilot. 

Inter in the day another rescue attempt was made for another d=ed 

Air Force pilot in the vicinity of Flei Me. This rescue a tternpt had to 

be aborted due to heavy automatic weapons ground fire and darkness. 

],5 
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Rescue was effected the next morning when four UHlBIS(A) of A co 

escourted an Air Force CH-43 to the crash site. 

On the 24th of October, the 52d Battalion was given the miflsion 

of deploying 400 ARVN soldiers of the 22d R:mger Battalion along the 

route of an Armored Tank Force enroute to the beseiged campo ThEt troops 

were to secure likely ambush sites along the intended route of the task 

force. The lift. was accomplishecl without incident. 

Monday, the 25th, found the ll9th ruld the ll5th, using twenty (20) 

troop carriers and eight (8) armed ships, assisting the 1st Bde, 1st Air 

D9.v Div, in a troop placement from Camp Holloway to an LZ, coot'd:Lnates 

ZA 245165. 

On the 28th, elements of the l55th and ll9th Aviation Comp!mies~ 

extracted the 42d Airborne Ranger Company (ARVN) ft'om LZ ZA 146064 to 

the New Pleiku Airfield. Upon conpletion of this operation the ~~ctivib-

iea around the Plei ~le attack had nearly ceased. The 1st Air Cay Div 

elements were leading into the Ia Drang valley operation as they pursued 

the VC in their withdrawl from Plei Me. 

In November, the 52d Avn Bn joined forces with the 1st Cav Div, 

in operations in the Ia Drang Valley, the largest single operation of 

the· yeur~ Not only did the Battalion transport 2500 II Corps (.IIRVN) 

troops from Duc Co into the operational area but, through the us's of 

helibot'ne operations the 52d Avn Bn contributed to keeping HighwlY 19 

open for a 23 day period,5 one of the longest such periods. This 

enabled supplies t.obe brought overland, to support .. ;~he US & ARV~ 
,,' "', 

4. Arrrrir Times. 19 Ja~l1Y1966 

5. USAMCV, II Corps Advisory Group, resume of events, 1 J~ to 15 Dec 65. 

.J
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operations in the Ia Drang valley. 

In Decell\ber, VC activities deminished as an influx of additional 

units entered the Pleiku area. The Battalion was ten engaged in house

keeping and logistics problems to properly accept these new units .• 
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RESUME OF EVENTS 1965 

JANUARY: 

14 January: Operation Le Lei was conducted by the 52d AviaUon Bat

talion in support of the 2~5th CIDG Company at Boun Mi Ga (BP :31:5835) Speda]. 

Forces Camp. Nineteen UH1B 1s, ten UH1B ' s(A) and two 01F aircraft staged out 0" 

Ban !-Ie Thuot (AQ 800083), loaded 140 troops at Boun Mi Ga, and m01red them in 

two lifts into a landing zone at B:l 348707, 13 Iaf southeast of Bo\ffi Mi Ga, a 

( two ship landing zone. Four Al H fighters were in support for pre!ltrike and 

air cover. 

18 January: Operation Binh Tuy 7 was staged out of Phall Thj.et to an LZ 

at coordinates YT 850430, 33 Kjv! northwest of Phan Thiet, in support of the 2d 

En, 47th Regt, 23d Inf Div (ARVN). Fifteen troop carrying UH1B~S, escorted 

by ten UH1B1 s(A), airlanded 216 troops in four lifts. 

22 January: Twenty-one UH1B
'
s, nine UH1B' s(A) and one 01F staged operat 

ion Binh Tri 5 out of Tan Canh. One hundred and fifty-four troops of the 2d 

( En, 47th Regt, 22d ARVN In! Div, were lifted in two lifts to an LZ at coor

dinates ZB 150570. Air Force A1H fighter-bomber aircraft provided an adequate 

air-cover and prestrike on the landing zone. 

28 January: Elements of the 52d Aviation Battalion, in conj'llIlction 

with elements of the 145th Aviation Battalion and the Vietnamese Air Force, 
, 

participated in Dj?f!,ration Ban Thi '-Tan (Le Van Thai). The plan of ,action 

called for the em~~~t of chemicals in this operation. The chemicals, 

350 pounds of CS p~~ 450 CH grenades and 450 CS grenades, were dispersed 
. , 

jointly by gas disperSing UH1B helicopters and VNAF A1H fighter-banb~s. 

.. ---~--.---
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After the employment of the chemicals an airlanded assault was 

conducted with 214 troops of the 44th Regt, 23d ARVN Inf Div, in four 

lifts at LZ coordinates CQ 270320. 110derate automatic and semi-automatic 

weapon ground fire was received from the vicinity of the 12, but no air

craft were hit. The operation was very successful with claims of 45 Viet 

Cong killed in action and thirty sampons and forty-three structures dest

royed. 

30 January: An air landed assault, Operation Quyet Thang 112, was con-

e ducted by the 52d Aviation Battalion. Twenty-seven UHl B escorted by twelve 

UH1B(A) and two 01F aircraft air lifted the 401st and 405th Scout Companies 

and the 22d Reconnaissance Company of the 22d ARVN Inf Div from Cheo Rio to 

12 I S coordinates W 270650 and W 230650, approximately 18 KM South of Cheo 

( 

Rio. Light semi automatic weapon ground fire was received from coordinates 

BQ 230650, but no hits were sustained. 

FEBRUARY: 

7 February: Elements of the 52d Aviation Battalion partiCipated in an 

air landed assault and an Eagle Flight as a result of the Viet Cong attack 

on Camp Holloway. The operations were conducted in hope of capturing the 

Viet Cong that had attacked the compound the previous evening. The Eagle 

Flight was staged from Camp Holloway (AR 790430) to 12 AR 930730. One 

hundred troops were also air lifted by seventeen 001 B from Camp Holloway to 

IZ .\R 930730. Two Air Force Al H' s and twelve UHl B(A) provided air cover for 

the operations. 
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9 February: Twenty-six UH1B, eight UH1B(A) and one 01F staged an air 

landed assault from Qui Nhon to Phu }t', 30 KN Northwest of Qui Nhon. A total 

of 262 troops of the 1st Bn, 45th Airborne Regt were lifted. Light automatic 

weapon fire was received in the vicinity of Fhu ¥o/, but no aircraft were hit. 

18 February: A battalion siz:ed air landed assault was concllucted in 

support of the Dong Tre (Rl 909704) Special Forces Camp. Eightee1n UHl B, 

escorted by six UH1B(A) and one 01F, air lifted ninety troops in one lift 

from Dong Tre to LZ coordinates CQ 220330. Eight Air Force fight,er-bombers 

<- provided air cover and prestrikes for the operation. 

20 February: The 1st and 3d Companies, Delta Project, 5th Special 

Forces, were lifted in four lifte from Tuy Hoa (CQ 153477) to LZ coordinates 

CQ 310325. Eleven UH1B and four UH1B(A) were used in this operation. 

23 February: JUl air landed assault was conducted in support of the 

2£lst ClOG Company of the An Khe Special Forces Camp. Eleven UHl Band 

eleven UHl B(A) staged from An Khe to LZ BR 600l,50, lifting the 136 troops 

in three lifts. Intensive automatic and semi-automatic enemy ground fire was 

(- received coordinates En 290460 and En 282455. One UH1B and four UH1B(A) 

were hit with the result of one US crewman being wounded. 

24 February: A battalion sized troop extraction was perfo~~ed by the 

52d Aviation Battalion in support of the 281st ClOG Company of the Suoi Doi 

S·<'()c:i .•• l F· ... ,,·G'lS C",;.:p and the 22d Ranger Battalion. A total of 220 troope 

were extracted from 1Z En 350465 to the An Khe Special Forces Camp in three 

lifts. Intense automatic weapon, emall ~s, and mortar fire was received 

in the landing zone. One UH1B and one UH1B(A) were hit resulting in one 

US wounded in action. Air Force AlE, B-57 and F-lOO fighter-bomb'2rs were 

in support of the operation. 

20 
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MllRCH: 

'. 5 ~larch: An air landed assault was conducted in support of the 1st 

Airborne Brigade. Eleven UH1B and s~x UH1B(A) lifted 312 troops in four 

lifts from An Khe (BR 478444) to.LZ BR 410520, twenty Air Force fighter-bomber 

aircraft were in support of the operation. 

14 ~larch: Operation Quyet Thang 127 was staged out of Qui Nhon in supp-

ort of the 3d Battalion, 1st Airborne Brigade. Twenty three UH1B escorted 

by twelve UHl B(A) air' landed 80 troops in one lift at LZ BR 744532. The 

aircraft than lifted 160 troops in two lifts from Binh Khe (BR 7CIOL.30) to 
f 

landing zone BR 744532. Later, the troops were extracted from the LZ and 

returned to their original pick up points. Although small arms i'ire was ,. 
received in the LZ, no aircraft were hit. 

23 Harch: The 52d Aviation Battalion staged Operation Le Dang Phung 

with twenty-nine UH1B and twelve UH1B(A). The plan of maneuver called for 

moving 384 troops of the 2/45 Battalion and 23d Reconnaissance Company of 

the 23d Inf Div in four lifts from Phan Thiet (AN 801065) to landing zone 

YT 960390. Air Force fighter bombers aircraft were used in support of the 

operation and no enemy ground fire wes received. 

27 ~larch: An air landed assault, Operation Quyet Thang 128, was per

formed in support of the 1/41 Battalion, 22d In! Div. Twenty six. UHl Band 

thirteen UH1B(A) staged from Qui Nhon (CR 090223) and moved 332 troops in 

three lifts from Phu ]tr (BR 900680) to landing zone BR 915825. Six AlE 

aircraft were in support of the operation. 

21 
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31 Harch: An air landed ass<>ult was conducted in support clf the lin 

l3D.ttalion, 23d Inf Div. Twenty six UH1B and twelve UH1B(A) aircraft staged 

from Nhc Trang CP 040525 lifting 280 troops in three lifts to landing zone 

BP 915325 and 180 troops in two lif'~s to londing zone BP 925805. Additional 

air cover was provided by AlE fighter bomber aircraft. 

APRIL: 

3 April: On Operation Guyet Thang 131 the 52d Aviation Battalion air 

lifted a Marine Task Force consisting of two Marine battalions, the task 

force headquarters, 1 engineer company, one recon company and one 75 pack 

howitizer battery into two LZ'6 in nine lifts. The operation was staged 

out of Bong Song Airfield to londing zones BS 905135 and 900145 (BS). Semi

automatic and automatic weapons fire was received and increased in intensity 

with each lift. One armed mil B received two hits, wounding one US crewman. 

This operation was the largest number of troops nnd equipment thnt the 52d 

Avintion Battalion had ever lifted during one Single operation. 'rhis record 

for the Battalion has since been surpassed many times. 

5 April: Operation Quyet Thang 132 was conducted in support of 3d 

En, 42d Regt. Twenty six UHl B e~corted by two UHl B(A) and two 01 :Ps staged 

out of Kontum Airfield to landing zone ZA 030930, a three aircraft landing 

zone. The battalion, 434 men, was lifted in five lifts. Although light 

small arms fire, waf'. received in the LZ, no aircraft were hit. 

9 April: Twe~~seven UHl Be and twelve UI!1 B(A) performed an air landed 

assault ond extraction in support of the 8th Abn En. The ll.ircraft staged 

out of An Khe and lifted 102 troops into LZ BR 265880 in one lift. The air

craft than returned to An Khe, where they stood by for the extraction which 
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they completed late in the afternoor.. Light semi automatic ground fire was 

received in the vicinity of the landing zone, however, no aircraft were hit. 

Air Force i~H and B-57 fighter bomber~ provided prestrike and air cover for 

the operation. 

15 April: An air landed assault was conducted b.1 elements of the 52d 

Avic.tion Battalion in support of the 401st and 405th Scout Companies of the 

22d Div. The operation wes staged out of Qui NIlon to 12 BR 775580, with 

208 troops lifted in two lifts. Moderate automatic and semi automatic 

weapons fire was received in the landing zone but no aircraft were hit. 

19 April: Operation Quyet Thang 137 was conducted in support of the 

lUst and 401st Scout Companies of the 22d ARVN In! Div. Three hundred 

and twenty troops were air lifted from Phu Cat into landing zone Alpha, 

coordinates CR 099410, in three lifts. An additional 100 troops were also 

air lifted from Phu Cat to landing zone Bravo, coordinates CR 075/.,95 in one 

lift. Intensive enemy ground fire was received from LZ Alpha whi.ch resulted 

in two aircraft being shot down in the vicinity of coordinates CR: 099445. 

Both aircraft caught on fire while still airborne, burned on impc,ct, and 

were completely destroyed resulting in the death of all crewmen. Four 

other aircrdt wer", also hit by this intense ground fire with one, additional 

cre.=n being killed. 

'll? !\prill The 22d &.ttalion Marine Task Force was airlandeld on an , 

assdiiit by ~,two UJI1B and sixteon UHl B(A). The operation wc.s staged 
, ',",' '--. \ 

out ot Bong Song Airfi&l~,\\l l,anding zone BS 835215, a five ship landing 
'.',"1 ' 

zone. Three lifts were needlild to lift the 520 troops. Close air support 

was provided b.1 twelve AlE. 
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HAY: 

1 14D.y: Elements of the 52d Avir.tion Battalion, using forty-onw UHl B 

and twenty-two UH1B(A), lifted 472 troops of the 1st Airborne Battalion in 

three lifts on an dr landed assr.ult. The operation was staged out of 

An Khe to LZ coordinates BR 618619. Close air support was provided by 

USJl.F aircraft. No unusual incident occurred. 

24 Hay: Operation Quyet Thang 147 was conducted in support of 2d 

Battalion, 40th Inf (ARVN). Twenty UHl B and ten UHl B(A) staged oLlt of 

Kontum/.iirfield to landing zone YA 985865, lifting 450 troops in five lifts. 

Although no aircraft were hit, moderate to heavy automatic weapons fire was 

received from the vicinity of the LZ and .50 caliber or 12.7nun fire was 

received from coordinates ZA 000932 

JUNE: 

1 June: An air landed assault was conducted in response to a convoy 

ambush at coordinc.tes ZA 090305. The reaction Force was lifted into the 

ambush site by nine UH1B and four UH1B(A) helicopters and were members of the 

( Camp Holloway Special Forces Eagle Flight. Seven UHl B(A) helicopters 

remained over the assault area, in shifts, affording suppressive fire and 

taking targets of opportunity, While drawing heavy ground fire from the 

Viet Congo Two of the seven UHl Bs were hit by the ground fire and forced 

to land in the vicinity of coordinates ZA 005305. The helicopter crews 

were immediately rescued by other aircr<.ft in t he flight. Although there 

was intense ground fire no injuries were sustained by the downed I~rews. 

One of the downed aircraft was later recovered on 2 June and the other on 

3 June 1965. 
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17 June: The 23d Div was supported by the 52d Aviation Battalion for 

an. air landed assault. The operction ~las staged out of Ban l~e Thllot, with 

twenty-one UH1B lifting 252 troops into 12 EQ 033040 in two lifts. Close 

air support was provided qy Air Force fighter bombers and suppressive fire 

wqs provided qy thirteen UH1B(A). 

JULY: 

16 July: Elements of the 52d Aviation Battalion participated in 

~ghway 19 road clearing operation Dan Thien 109. Twenty-eix UR1 D, twenty 

four UH1B and twenty-eight UH1B(A) helicop:bers were used on the operation. 

The mission was staged from the An Klle Airfield to a landing zone at BR 388352. 
! 

I A total of 1025 troops were lifted in three lifts. No fire was received 
I 
~d there were no incidents. 

24 July: A combat extraction in support 0:& the 1 st ARVN Airborne Ranger 
~ 

Battalion. The aircraft, ten UH1D, nine UH1B and-ten UH1B(A), staged from 

Holloway i=Iy Airfield to landing zone BR 38S352 and extracted 96 troops 

in one lift to Holloway Armw Airfield without incident. USAF close air 

( support was not required. 

AUGUST: 

3 August: Operation Dan Thang 5 was conducted qy the 52d Avic.tion 

Bcttalion in support of the 3d and 8th &'ttalions, 1 s:b ARVN Airborne Brig

ade. Tho aircraft, eighteen UH1D, eighteen UHIB and seventeen URIB(A) 

/ staged from Holloway Ar.!JY Airi'ield and lifted 1150 troops in six lifts to 

the landing zone at the Duc Co Airfield. S~~l arms and automatic weapons 

fire was received intthe vicinity of the landing z?ne, resulting in one 

u~lD Ill>d onelfrllB(A) being hit. Thore were no friendly casualties. 



10 h.ugust: Elements of the 117th Aviation Company, Company A, 1 at 

Aviation Battalion, the 119th Aviation Company, and the 52d Airlift Platoon 

(sixteen UHl Ds, sixteen UR1 Bs, and f:"~teen URl Bs (Armed» perfom,ed an air 

landed ast:ault mission in support of the 5th ARVN Airborne Battalion. The 

aircraft staged from Rollow:J.Y Army Airfield and lifted 450 troops in three 

lifts to the landing zone at Duc Co Airfield. During the last 11,ft, tw(') ARVN 

WIA were extracted and 4000 lbs of supplies l1ere carried to the ~.RVN Mlrine TI 

D.t coord YA 917269. Seven UH1 Bs and five URl Bs(A) of the 119th Avn Co were 

( not JItilized on the 3d lift, but were diverted to, coord YA 9J.7269 to extraet 

45 ARVN KIAs to Pleilru. Af.ter the laet lift, three UH1Ds and tW(, UR1Bs(A) of 

the 117th Avn Co were further diverted to extract fifteen ARVN WJCAs from 

coord YA 947270 to Pleiku. Close "ir support was provided by eight USAF F-100" 

four of which were utilized in the prestrike while the remaining Jrour were 

used to provide air cover. Small arms, automatic weapons and mortar fire was 

received in the landing zone and in the vicinity of the loading i~one during 

the first lift. Two URl Bs(A) received hits and one US door gunn'~r was woundea" 

(' 24 August: Elements of Company A, 1st Aviation Battalion the 1218' 

Aviation Company and Ccmpany A, 501st Aviation Battalion (thirty three UH1Ds 

and eighteen UHl Bs(A» performed an air landed D.ssault in support of the 

Highway #21 road clearing operation. Aircraft staged from Ban Me Thuot 

(East) Airfield and carried 1257 troops of the Marine TF (RVN) in five lifts 

to a landing zone at coord EQ 120165. During the last lift into the landing 

zone one UH1B(A) of A/1st experienced a low side governor failure, lost RPM 

and crashed into the trees in the vicinity of the landing zone. The crew 

was evacuated by 0ne UR1D to Ban l1e Thuot. They sustained minor-injuries; 
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the aircraft damage was major. Close air support was provided Qy four USAF 

AlEs utilized for airstrike. No hostile fire was received. 

Aviation tactical support of operation Ramrod/Highland cOmImmced with 

the lifting of the 2d Bn (Abn) 502d Inf. On 24 August, ten UHl D and six 

UHl B(A) of the 117th Avn Co along with elements of the 502d Avn C<) lifted the 

battalion in six lifts to landing zone BR 579447 with the purpose of securing 

the JUl Khe pass. A prestrike was made Qy 4 USAF AlEs. 

SEPl'EMBER: 

10 September: Elements of Company A, 1 st Aviation Battalion the 119th 

Aviation Company and Company A, 82d Aviation Battalion (twenty-s:i;~ UH1Ds, 

thirteen UH1Bs and eighteen UH1Bs(A» performed an air landed assault and 

extraction miSSion in support of the 5th US Special Forces Group. Fifty USSF 

and 210 VN Airborne Rangers were lifted from the stagefield at Quang Ngai to 

the landing zone at coord BT 137003 in one lift and later extractl~d in one 

lift from the same landing zone. 1Il0 Hostile fire was received and no inc i-

dents occurred. Close air support was provided by eight USAF AlE:s utilized 

(' for prestrike and eight USAF B-57s used for air cover. 

18 September: An air landed assault, Operation Gibralta~, '~as conducted 

by the 52d Aviation Battalion. 

Eleven UH1D, nine UH1B nine UH1B(A), and seven CH-34 helicopters from filS 

161 staged from landing zone BR 743387 at 0630 to 12 BR 741541. On the 

first lift some light enemy ground fire was received in the landing zone. 

On the second and third lifts, heavy automatic weapons fire was received, 

hitting a total of 25 aircraft, three of which were forced down. Personnel 

loses of the 52d Battalion were one killed in action and six wounded • 

. ~"'; .. ... ,,_ . . -." .... or:. . .. 
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OCTOBER: 

20 October: Det C-2, USSF, requested assistance from the 5'!d Aviation 

Battalion for the Special Forces Camp at Plei Me, which was under attack. 

Two armed helicopters and flare ship of the l19th Aviation CompanJ' were dis

patched and gave illumination and air cover until the arrival of lTSAF flare 

and figher bomber aircraft. Later in the morning two UH1B armed helicopters 

of the 119th Aviation Company, while escorting medical evacuation helicopters, 

in evacuatmon of the wounded from the Plei Me Camp, received interlse auto

matic weapons fire from all quadrants. One of the UHl B(A) was shClt down with 

no survivobs. 

21 October: Twelve UH1D escorted by five UH1B(A) of Company A, 1st 

Aviation Battalion, airlifted a reaction force of 240 ARVN Airborne Rangers 

from Holloway Arrrr:! Airfield, in three lifts, to Landing Zone ZA 1~~5l66, 4 kil

ometers north of the Plei Me Camp. USAF fighter bombers provided a prestrike 

for the assault. 

24 October: The 52d Aviation Battalion was given the missicln of de

ploying 40C soldiers of the 12d Ranger Battalion along the route of the 

Armored Task Force enroute to the beseigned Plei Me Camp. Twenty··two troop 

carrying ships were used. 

25 October: Two Companies of the 52d Aviation Battalion aSlsisted the 

1st Bde, 1st Air Cav Div, in a troop placement from Camp Holloway to an LZ 

at coordinate ZA 245165. 

28 October: Company A and the ll9th Avn Co utilizing 20 sUcks and 

six armed aircraft extracted the 42d ARVN Airborne Ranger Company from 

Landing Zone coord ZA 146064 to New Pleiku Airport in two lifts. Company 

A was released upon completion and closed back to Ban Me Thuot 28 1800. 
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NOVEMBER: 

1-2 November: The 52d Aviation Battalion supported operation Quyet 

Thang 172 with nine UH1D, ten UHlBa and eight UH1Ba(A), along with eighteen 

Marine CH-34 from Hl~l 363. The operation was in support of 22d Inf Div (ARVN) 

using a two En Airborne T/F and two Battalions of the 47th Regiment. On the 

morning of 2 November aircraft staged from Tuy Hoa South, but. this time to 

Landing Zone coord CQ 025372. A total of 720 troops were lifted in three lift~ 

The USAF provided an adequate forty-five minute prestrike of both Landing Zone~ 

One UH1B armed received one hit through the main rotor blade from ground fire. 

7 November: An air landed assault was conducted by eight UIIlDe thir

teen UH1Ba, and eight UH1Ba(A) from the 52d Avn En, sixteen CH-3L from HMM 

363, and four UH1B(A) of 197th Am Co. The operation involved ai:r landing 

two battalions of the 47th In! Regt and two battalions of the Airborne Task 

Force. At 0755 the 52d Am En departed Tuy Hoa with the 1st lift to LZ EQ 

905580. All elements refueled and rearmed after the second lift, with the 

third and fourth lifts being delayed one hour because of weather. A thirty 

minute prestrike was provided by the USAF. 

9-12 November: The period from 9-12 November, the 52d Avn J3n was in 

support of the ARVN Artillery School in a Combined Arms DemonstraUon at 

the Due My Training center. Thirteen UH1D, thirteen UH1Bs and twelve UH1Ba 

(A) of the futtalion were used in the de\llonstration. All air mov~~ents and 

Air yorce and artillery fires were pre planned and coordinated by the Due My 

Training Center. As part of the demonstration. a total of 546 tr()ops were 

lifted on an air landed assault. 
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1$ November: The 524 Aviation &ttalion staged II Corps (ARVN) Oper

ation Than Phong 7 from Duc Co. The 52d elements, ten UH1Ds, twelve UHl Be 

and eleven UH1Be(A) "Rere reinforced by twenty UH1Ds and six UH1Be(A) from 

the 229th Avn Bn, 1st Air'Cav Div. Fifteen hundred (1500) troops were 

lifted in five lifts from Duc Co to Landing Zone YA 841092. Two (2) UH1Ds 

from the 155th Avn Co sustained light damage from ground fire, no injuries. 

1. major factor in the operation was a first for the Battalion in Jref'uleing 

twelve aircraft at a time from propositioned pods, with out shutting the 

aircraft down. 

DECEMBER: 

30 December: To round out the year, elements of the 155th lind 119th 

Aviation Companies, utilized 21 troop carriers and 12 armed helic()pters, 

to airlift 465 troops of the 23rd In! Div (ARVN), from Buon Ca Yal~, coord 

m 010 010, to LZ m 280 045. The operation was conducted in 3 Hfts and 

enemy ground fire was received. There were no hits or casualties .. 
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